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Alumni Association to raise funds for unpaid internships
RYAN LASKER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Dozens of GW’s most-involved
alumni will help pay students who
take unpaid internships, the Alumni
Association president announced
Friday.
Jeremy Gosbee, the president of
the Alumni Association, announced
at the Board of Trustees meeting Friday that the Alumni Association’s
Board of Directors has committed
to establishing a fund that will raise
$100,000 by 2018 to pay a stipend for
students who take on unpaid internships. The announcement marks the
ﬁrst time the Alumni Association
has relied on its board members to
put the majority of donations toward a certain cause.
“Part of our job as alumni leaders is to be role models for other
alumni,” Gosbee said at the meeting. “100 percent of our board is
already giving to GW on an annual
basis, but I was looking for a way to
strengthen that impact.”
Gosbee added that the Alumni
Association will match each board
member’s donation with its own
funds. He said board members

won’t be required to donate solely
to the scholarship fund, called the
Colonials Helping Colonials Fund,
but they’ll be encouraged to “take
an extra step above what they normally do.”
He said last month that he wanted to increase the board’s engagement with alumni by inviting them
to speak on campus or pairing them
with students seeking career advice.
The fund is just one of Gosbee’s recent eﬀorts to create a more active
and engaged board.
The fund will be run as an endowment fund and roughly $5,000
will go toward stipends for students
who work unpaid internships each
year. Gosbee said the fund can provide stipends for three or four students, but he hopes to see that number grow as donations come in.
“It’s a huge ﬁrst step for us, but
one I hope will be the ﬁrst of many,”
Gosbee said.
He said the board had considered funding other areas like scholarships and ﬁnancial aid, but picked
unpaid internships because members saw it as an “unmet need.”
See ALUMNI Page 7

DESIREE HALPERN | PHOTO EDITOR
Jeremy Gosbee, the president of the Alumni Association, announced a scholarship fund at last week’s Board of
Trustees meeting that will support students who take unpaid internships.

Full-time faculty refuse to
teach finance graduate courses
CAROLINE HASKINS
HATCHET REPORTER

DESIREE HALPERN | PHOTO EDITOR
Board of Trustees members applaud Provost Steven Lerman at last week’s
board meeting. Lerman resigned from his role last month, and officials are
now considering changing the University’s leadership structure.

Officials mull changing
provost job as Lerman leaves
JACQUELINE THOMSEN
SENIOR NEWS EDITOR

Oﬃcials are rethinking GW’s
leadership structure as they prepare for the chief academic oﬃcer
to step down in January.
When Provost Steven Lerman
arrived at GW in 2010, oﬃcials
restructured the entire academics
arm of the University to bring more
oﬃces under his purview and give
him heightened responsibilities as
the second-in-command to University President Steven Knapp.
At a Faculty Senate meeting this
month, Knapp said that when Lerman leaves, oﬃcials will take the

opportunity to reevaluate how the
provost’s oﬃce functions.
While the changes likely won’t
be drastic, they could change the
balance of power within the administration, and serve as chance
for Knapp and an active Board of
Trustees to leave a lasting mark on
how the University functions. And
because faculty work closely with
the provost, faculty leaders said
they would also like a say in any
changes.
This is the ﬁrst time in Knapp’s
administration that permanent
See PROVOST Page 5

Full-time faculty who historically taught master’s of ﬁnance courses refused to teach
the classes this semester, following a the ﬁrst pay cut in 20
years.
The program is now being taught by mostly adjunct
faculty after oﬃcials made
the cut. The change came after
disputes about how the school
will share revenue with GW,
and how the faculty will be
credited for their teaching and
research. Oﬃcials across the
University are trying to drive
up enrollment in graduate
programs, but professors said
a program led by adjunct faculty could lower its quality.
Several professors in the
program said they were upset
they had not been consulted
before the changes were made,
claiming that the department
is no longer what they had
originally designed roughly
two decades ago.
Linda Livingstone, the
dean of the business school,
declined to say how large the
pay cut was. She said in an
email statement that professors who teach master’s of
ﬁnance courses were paid
“a rate substantially higher
than their counterparts” in
other master’s programs. She
said faculty, who were teaching two-credit courses for the
program, were compensated

the same amount as faculty
who are paid for three-credit
courses.
“We have now aligned
the credit hours compensated
for with the actual number
of credit hours taken by students in the MSF program,”
Livingstone said. “This alignment matches the MSF faculty
compensation with that of our
other specialized master’s programs in a reasonable and equitable manner.”
Livingstone also declined
to say how many full-time professors are teaching courses,
how many adjunct faculty are
teaching the courses and the
amount professors are paid to
teach courses in the program.

She added that all master’s programs in the school
use a mix of full-time and adjunct professors to teach all the
courses.
“The
decisions
about
which professor teaches which
class is left to the department
chairs, which have our full
conﬁdence in selecting the individuals that provide the best
educational experience possible for our students,” she said.
Robert Van Order, the chair
of the school’s ﬁnance department, said because courses for
the master’s of ﬁnance degree
are taught exclusively on Fridays and Saturdays and are
See FACULTY Page 5

DESIREE HALPERN | PHOTO EDITOR
Business school officials cut pay for professors teaching courses in
the master’s of finance program. Classes are now being taught by
adjunct faculty after some full-time professors refused to teach.

Rookie Pavon quick to contribute for women’s soccer
MARTY FENN
HATCHET REPORTER

DAN RICH | CONTRIBUTING PHOTO EDITOR
Freshman Sofia Pavon strikes a ball during GW’s overtime win against La Salle on Oct. 8. Pavon has quickly become
one of GW’s top scoring threats after being inserted into the starting lineup for the third game of the season.

For freshman midﬁelder Soﬁa Pavon, the game of soccer has always
come naturally.
From the backyard of her Chicago
home to the sleek turf on the Mount
Vernon Campus, the two-time Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week has almost
always had a ball at her feet.
“I started playing when I was one
or two,” Pavon said. “My mom would
say that I was always playing with my
sisters. We’d always chase each other
around and do that kind of thing.”
After that early introduction,
Pavon was often ready to play with
players beyond her years. The north
side of Chicago is known for intense
high school competition and talent,
yet Pavon was dominant from the
start of her campaign at Lane Tech
High School in the heart of the city.
Playing up as a freshman, Pavon
earned all-state honors from 2012–
2014, and was one of the captains of
her team in the 2014 season. She also
played for the F.C. United club team,
one of the best club soccer programs
in the state of Illinois.

“Growing up, we didn’t always
have the same opportunities as other
kids. So, it’s a good thing my mom
put me in positions to have opportunities and gave me the chance to do
things like playing against girls who
were really good,” Pavon said. “That
improved my skills so much more.”
In her ﬁrst year as a Colonial, Pavon has again been thrown into the
mix with more senior teammates. She
has started 12 games, tied with classmate Dani Frese for the most of any
freshman player, all but the Colonials’
ﬁrst two contests.
She was inserted into the starting
11 for GW’s home opener against East
Carolina and played 54 minutes.
“It was terrifying,” Pavon said.
“Some of these girls are six feet tall,
and I’m about 5’4” or 5’5” on a good
day, so it can be intimidating. But also
it’s awesome because you get to play
against girls who are older and faster
and it makes you so much better.”
She might have felt scared, but
Pavon has been outstanding and has
played fearlessly on the pitch. She has

From Bid Day to Commencement, buy photos here:
www.hatchetphotos.com

See ROOKIE Page 9
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CRIME LOG
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

800 Block of 22nd Street NW
10/7/15 – 1:32 a.m.
Open case

A student reported to the University Police
Department that he was assaulted by other
students. He was treated at GW Hospital for
injuries to his face. He also ﬁled a report with
the Metropolitan Police Department.
Ongoing investigation

DRUG LAW VIOLATION
Shenkman Hall
10/8/15 – 4:04 p.m.
Case closed

UPD responded to a report of a suspicious odor
and an administrative search of the room was
conducted. The search yielded marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.
Subject barred

DRUG AND LIQUOR LAW VIOLATION
Thurston Hall
10/8/15 – 11:48 p.m.
Case closed

A student reported that his laptop computer
was missing from his dorm room and it had
been taken while he was sleeping. MPD was
notiﬁed and also responded.
Ongoing investigation

THREATS/HARASSMENT
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Eighth Street between D and
E streets, 3 to 7 p.m.
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National Mall

1145 17th St., 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
I Street between 10th and
11th streets, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Healy Circle and O Street, noon to 5 p.m.
I Street between 23rd and 24th streets, 3 to 7 p.m.
26th and O streets, 3 to 7 p.m.

324 Kennedy St., 4 to 7 p.m.

14th and Kenyon streets and, 4 to 7:30 p.m.
111 Michigan Ave., 1 to 4 p.m.
Third and Elm streets, 4 to 7 p.m.
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48th Place and MacArthur Boulevard,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
20th Street between Massachusetts and
Connecticut avenues, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
First and R streets, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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—Compiled by Sam Eppler
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North Capitol Street

A female student reported receiving several
harassing messages on her cell phone and
social media from a male GW alumnus.
Off-campus incident
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Off campus
Multiple dates and times
Case closed

Thursday

Ea

North Capitol Street

South Hall
10/11/15 – 5:40 to 9:35 a.m.
Open case

There are 28
farmers markets
open in Northwest
D.C. this fall.

Sunday

North Capitol Street

BURGLARY

VISUALIZED
BY RACHEL SMILAN-GOLDSTEIN
VISUALIZED
North Capitol Street

UPD responded to a report of underage
drinking and an administrative room search
was conducted. The search yielded alcohol,
marijuana and paraphernalia.
Referred for disciplinary action

DESIREE HALPERN | PHOTO EDITOR
Freshman Sabrina Kelly, left, sophomore Sam Brunetta, second from right, and sophomore Turi Abbott, right, participated in GW
TRAiLS’ annual Outdoor Adventure Festival on Friday in Kogan Plaza.

National Mall

13th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

National Mall

5625 Connecticut Ave., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Connecticut Avenue between Nebraska
Avenue and Fessenden Street, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
36th Street and Alton Place, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4340 Connecticut Ave., 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

3000 Cathedral Ave., 8:30 a.m to 12:30 p.m.
Wisconsin Avenue and 34th Street, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Columbia Road and 18th Street, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
17th Street and Lamont and Mount
Pleasant streets, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
14th and Kennedy streets, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
14th and Kenyon streets and
Park Road, 4 to 7:30 p.m.
14th and U streets, 9 a.m to1 p.m.
Ninth Street between Georgia Avenue and
Upshur Street, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Fifth and K streets, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Fundraising chief staying focused as fundraising total grows
Collins said.
Oﬃcials have raised about $809
million toward their $1 billion goal.
The campaign launched publicly
last June, and is coming oﬀ its most
successful year of fundraising in history.
While a major gift has not been
announced since 2014, when billionaire philanthropists Sumner
Redstone and Michael Milken
contributed $80 million to rename
the public health school, Collins
said he is optimistic another major
gift will come before the campaign
ends.
Oﬃcials held the ﬁrst-ever Flag
Day event last year that encouraged
current students and young alumni
to write checks to GW. Collins said
they were already planning the
same event for next year.
Collins has also been traveling
for the campaign, and said he’ll be
increasing his travel as the campaign
progresses. University oﬃcials have
traveled to countries like Turkey to
visit potential donors.

ABIGAIL SLEDGE
HATCHET REPORTER

As GW’s $1 billion campaign
draws near the ﬁnish line, the University’s fundraising chief is staying
focused on the present.
Vice President for Development
and Alumni Relations Aristide Collins said this month that he hasn’t
been talking with oﬃcials about
what to do once the campaign hits
its goal. Instead, he’s focused on being present on campus, bringing in
donations for endowed faculty positions and encouraging students and
young alumni to keep the campaign
moving.
In August, University President
Steven Knapp said he’d talk with
trustees about options for the campaign: extending the goal, extending the deadline or wrapping it up
when it hits the $1 billion mark.
“What I’m thinking about is,
‘How do we keep people engaged?
How do we keep momentum going? How do we tell our story?’”

“You can’t be an active part of
bringing people from the external
community inside to support us if
you’re not out talking,” Collins said.
“So you see me walking around and
going places and I want to do more
of that, and I think that’s something
important.”
Collins’ two top-priority areas
for donations are endowed professorships and “getting the enthusiasm out about where we’re going,”
he said.
The University has announced
two endowed professorships in
the past month, which established
faculty positions in the strategic
management and public policy and
Israeli studies departments. After a
one-year sabbatical, Provost Steven
Lerman will also take an endowed
professorship in engineering.
University President Steven
Knapp said after last week’s Board
of Trustees meeting that endowed
professorships are a good way to
show donors how gifts can actually
beneﬁt students at GW.

HATCHET FILE PHOTO BY DESIREE HALPERN | PHOTO EDITOR
Vice President for Development and Alumni Relations Aristide Collins
hopes to be more present on campus and secure dollars for endowed
professorships as the $1 billion campaign continues.

“We had, last month, two chair
dedications that were the result
of gifts that the University had received,” he said. “We bring people
to that, they see how inspiring it is

to bring a great faculty member on
board.”
—Ryan Lasker, Colleen Murphy
and Jacqueline Thomsen contributed
reporting.

With peer support hotline launch, questions remain on program details
1
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Feb. 2014
Nick Gumas is
elected as Student
Association
president.

Jan. 2015
University President Steven
Knapp commits to peer
support. Mental Health
Services also moves to new
Colonial Health Center.

Oct. 2015
GW opens the application
for the peer support
program, called GW
Listens.

2

Oct. 2014
Gumas presents &
promotes the idea for a
peer support hotline to the
Board of Trustees.

4

6

March 2015
Andie Dowd is elected as
new SA President,
focusing on student
wellness.

Spring 2016
Volunteers undergo trainings,
led by Mental Health
Services Assistant Director of
Training Amber Cargill.

Fall 2016

GW
LISTENS
opens for students.

JEANINE MARIE &
ELLIE SMITH
NEWS EDITORS

The University announced a
timeline to launch a long-anticipated peer support hotline last week,
but questions still remain on the details of the program.
Oﬃcials are now accepting applications from student volunteers
and the program, titled GW Listens,
will oﬃcially start next fall. The call
center will likely be open three to
four nights a week, one of the students leaders running the program
said. But other details like what
training sessions will include and
how many student volunteers will
be in the program have not been announced.
The applications opened a
month after the head of GW’s counseling center resigned once oﬃcials
learned he was not licensed to practice psychology in D.C.
Chris Evans, the director of

health and wellness on the SA, said
he hopes to have the call center open
on Sunday nights, when students
are catching up on homework, looking ahead to often packed schedules
and most likely feelings of stress.
Evans said GW Listens creators
tried to mirror programs at two other colleges, the University of Pennsylvania and Columbia University,
which both have hotlines open every night. The University of Pennsylvania’s hotline has been open for
nearly two decades and volunteers
receive 40 hours of training.
GW Listens is expected to be
open about half as often as those
model programs, but Evans said
creators expect the hours to change.
“Some of the schools that we
looked at, their line rings a couple
of times a month and that’s it. It’s a
good thing that people are not necessarily needing to call in, but they
have somewhere to call,” he said.
“GW doesn’t right now.”
Evans said volunteers will work

with callers in tandem, but the line
will be staﬀed by students of diﬀerent ages to make sure they can give
the best advice.
“If you have someone who is
calling, homesick, and they haven’t
been able to ﬁnd a group on campus, then talking to a sophomore on
our team would be better since he
just went through that and would
be able to relate to that better,” he
said.
Student Association President
Andie Dowd, who ran on a platform that prioritized wellness last
spring, said the training sessions
will last the entire semester so volunteers are equipped with not just
conversational tools, but a means to
make every call “a productive conversation.”
“Every single aspect of the trainings includes everything that may
come up during a conversation that
the students need to be aware of
and know how to handle,” she said.
“They’re making incredible strides.”

Senior Associate Dean of Students Mark Levine is overseeing the
development of the program alongside student leaders. He said it was
too early to comment on what the
training sessions will look like, how
many undergraduate and graduate
students the program plans to hire
and whether or not freshmen next
year will be able to apply.
Levine also declined to comment on details of conversations
with SA leaders and whether GW’s
Peer Educator Program, a threecredit course to train undergraduate
and graduate students on mental
and physical health, will be part of
GW Listens.
SA leaders made mental health
one of their main priorities over the
past two years, after three students
died by suicide on campus in 2014.
Evans said he talked with then-SA
president Nick Gumas at a vigil for
one of the students, and knew they
had to help if they could.
“Nick and I started talking af-

ter one of the candlelight vigils
about how people weren’t just going home saying, ‘Oh, I hope this
doesn’t happen again,’” he said.
“They were going home wanting to
know what they could to make sure
that it didn’t happen again.”
Victor Schwartz, the medical
director at the Jed Foundation, said
peer counseling hotlines can “ﬁll a
gap” for oﬀering support around
the clock, but students still need to
have easy access to professionals.
Peer support systems are meant to
play more of a mentoring role and
cannot replace professional counseling, he said.
“They might be at a simple level
of going to an older brother or sister
or trusted friend, but sometimes you
don’t want to connect with someone
who knows you, but someone who
is in your social universe and may
get those things from your perspective,” Schwartz said.
— Rohan Shah and Max McCrory
contributed reporting.
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Let’s face it. Most of our “only at GW”
moments aren’t only happening at GW.

– OPINIONS WRITER CLARE SAUSEN, on why we shouldn’t feel superior to American University • Oct. 15

GETTING SERIOUS ABOUT

STAFF EDITORIAL

ACTIVE SHOOTER PREPAREDNESS

It’s the conversation that no
one wants to have: how to prepare
for an active shooter on campus, or
what to do if there is one. But after
at least three shootings on college
campuses so far this month, including one at a small community college in Oregon that left 10 people
dead, we have to talk about it.
At a Faculty Senate meeting
this month, University President
Steven Knapp addressed campus
safety, and said that GW is prepared.
“In the wake of the campus
shootings, I want you to be aware
that this is something we do pay
a lot of attention to,” Knapp said,
adding that shootings “seem to
happen with great frequency.”
The last time GW’s University
Police Department publicly dealt
with a possible active shooter situation on campus was in November
of 2013. After receiving reports
of a gunman in South Hall, UPD
waited 15 minutes to alert the Metropolitan Police Department about
the threat.
Thankfully, there was no real
danger. But if there had been, students could have been killed or seriously injured since UPD officers
are unarmed and can’t do much to
stop an active shooter without help
from MPD.
Since then, we haven’t been
given more information about
University policies for an active
shooter situation. Given the high
volume of college shootings over
the past two years, that’s unacceptable. Students will feel safer if they
know what to do – or what police

will do – in the event of an attack.
And officials should do more than
tell us they’re “paying attention.”
It could happen anywhere:
Kogan Plaza, a classroom, Gelman
Library or even the Vern Express.
That’s why we have to plan ahead.

More formal means of prevention

While there is no foolproof
method to prevent an active
shooter situation, there are steps
to take to keep an attack from
happening.
Our peer school Georgetown
University, for example, has a
threat assessment program, which
allows students to email or call
specialists if someone they know
is displaying worrying behavior.
The goal is to “identify, evaluate
and address potentially threatening situations.” It operates similarly to the CARE report system in
place at GW.
While GW mentions a threat
assessment team on the UPD web
site, the phone number listed is
UPD’s general number and there is
no discreet or anonymous reporting method. An anonymous online
reporting system would be more
effective because students and
faculty could report suspicions, instead of fearing that just pointing
something out would send officials
into emergency mode.
GW should also train resident advisers and faculty to look
for warning signs that a student
is planning to harm others. Since
RAs and professors interact with
students on a daily basis, it’s likely
they would be the first to notice if

someone is acting strangely. RAs in
particular have a unique opportunity to notice behavior that a student may hide or conceal in public.

Better coordination and training
for UPD and MPD

Given UPD’s breakdown in
procedure two years ago, it’s absolutely essential that UPD and MPD
work out a better method of coordination – and that should include
robust training. Senior Associate
Vice President for Safety and Security Darrell Darnell said in an email
that MPD, along with DC Fire and
EMS, regularly do walkthroughs of
GW facilities to familiarize themselves with campus. He said GW
also holds biannual trainings for
officers called “tabletops.”

Officials should do
more than tell
us they’re
“paying attention.”
“Later this semester, the University will conduct a full-scale
emergency exercise that will include participants from GW Hospital and MPD,” Darnell said.
Running the scenario as if it
were real is essential and would do
much more good than just talking
about what to do, so it’s admirable
GW and MPD are already working on making that happen. While
procedural details need to be kept
under wraps, just knowing that the
two departments are working to-

Writing ability should determine
placement in UW classes
Imagine that you’re a first-year Spanish student, but you’re the only beginner in your class. Others are third-year
Spanish students, and some are native
speakers. A class like that would probably be difficult for both students and the
professor to navigate. You would need
extra help, but your professor wouldn’t
want to bore the other, more advanced
students.
Right now, our University Writing
classes are similar to that hypothetical
Spanish class. GW places a strong emphasis on developing students’ writing
skills, and rightfully so. All first-year students are required to take UW 1020, an
introductory college-level writing course
with specific topics of focus.
But the University Writing program
should be improved. Although it aims to
bring all students to the same standard of
writing for a college student, every freshman arrives at GW at a different writing
level. These classes try to bring students
at different skill levels to the same standard, but they may all need different
types of help to get there.

Hillel Zand
Opinions Writer
There needs to be some sort of
mechanism that better enables GW to
place students in UW classes at a level
fit for their writing abilities. Students
should either take a skill assessment,
or place themselves at a specific level of
writing.
Students will feel more engaged in
class if they don’t feel like they’re at either extreme of the writing spectrum.
Peer editing at a similar level would also
help them improve. In a classroom of
wide-ranging writing abilities, it can be
difficult to express opinions about another student’s writing without seeming
uninformed or arrogant.
“We believe that strong academic
writing is developed through a rigorous
process of drafting and revision,” Sandie
Friedman, director of first-year writing,
said. “We are less concerned with the
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skills a student brings to the course than
with how hard she is willing to work
during the term.”
Nevertheless, it is impossible to ignore the skills that students do bring to
the course, especially if they’re willing
to work hard during the semester. Just
as in the case of a Spanish class, ignoring
the skills of a native speaker in a class of
varying ability does not benefit that student.
Finding a way to place students
more accurately wouldn’t be too difficult
or cost too much money. Admissions
officers could grade students’ essays
during the admissions process, and the
University Writing program could place
students based on those grades. Students
could be placed in higher UW classes
based on their English Advanced Placement scores, or through a placement
exam.
“UW courses are structured so that
advanced students can take on research
and writing projects that challenge them,
while receiving support and guidance
from instructors,” said Rachel Riedner,
interim executive director of the University Writing Program. “At the same time,
instructors offer as much individual attention as possible to students who need
extra help.”
However, beginning last year, UW
professors were forced to teach larger
classes, resulting in less one-on-one attention from professors. That’s even
more reason to reform the program. If
students were placed in classes according to their abilities, professors could
address the class’s problems as a whole,
making the lack of one-on-one attention
less of an ordeal.
Of course, creating lanes for courses
– or placing students according to their
ability – has the potential to perpetuate
the gap in writing abilities. However,
most students have already been part of
an education system that sorts students
by their ability, especially in languages
and mathematics.
Writing is just one more subject that
would be better taught in environments
of similar ability.
—Hillel Zand, a freshman majoring
in international affairs, is a Hatchet
opinions writer.

In our day-to-day lives, we
don’t talk about active shooter situations enough. Yes, it’s an uncomfortable and dark subject matter,
but it’s critical to think about what
to do ahead of time.
The only instruction immediately available to students is a PDF
posted on GW’s website, which
tells students to evacuate, hide out
or take action, a plan the FBI endorses. Darnell said students also
receive “emergency preparedness
information” at floor meetings,
and that preparedness materials

Stepping onto campus for the first time
last fall, I was a nervous, scared-out-of-mymind freshman. I knew where I lived, who
my roommates were and for which classes I
was registered. But beyond that, I was a fish
out of water.
I stumbled through my first few weeks of
college just trying to learn the ropes and get
into a routine. More broadly, I knew that college was a completely different ball game compared to high school. The more I interacted with
the people around me and the more I learned
about GW, the more I felt overwhelmed by the
idea of the next few years.

Sky Singer
Opinions Writer
My sister urged me repeatedly over the
phone that I should go to my academic adviser.
She joked that her academic adviser had been
her best friend throughout her time in college.
So I went to mine, and I kept going back.
When I arrived back on campus for my
second year, I was shocked and disappointed
to learn about the new Columbian College of
Arts and Sciences advising system. Instead
of being assigned to an adviser, students are
placed within one of three Places of Discovery, or PODs, depending on the students’ last
names. Each POD is comprised of five advisers,
and you are set up with an adviser depending
on what the theme of your meeting is – from
switching to a different school or setting up the
next semester’s classes.
During my freshman year, my adviser
was my saving grace. But this year’s incoming
freshmen, along with anyone else who uses the
CCAS advising system, won’t have the same
continuity that I enjoyed last year. And that’s
a shame. In such a large academic community,
new students need to get to know and develop
a relationship with one adviser, which the new
CCAS advising system does not allow.
My freshman year, I saw the same adviser
frequently, emailing her when I had questions
and setting up appointments when I wanted
to talk more in depth. We planned out my
second semester classes and we spoke about
my plans for the remainder of my time at GW.
When I spoke of wanting to study abroad, she
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Instruction for students and faculty

are available to students.
But that simply isn’t enough.
Students need more formal, upfront training about how to respond
in an active shooter situation,
whether in person or through an
online training. Even just receiving
reminder emails with instructional
videos for an active shooter situation, like those sent the University
of Wisconsin-Madison, could make
students feel safer.
S. Daniel Carter, director of the
32 National Campus Safety Initiative for the VTV Family Outreach
Foundation, established in the aftermath of the 2007 shootings at
Virginia Tech, highlighted some
steps that George Mason University has taken. The school has specified rallying points and has been
clear about what needs to happen
on campus, he said.
“You have to be prepared to
assess situations and know if you
need to hide, flee and how to attack
as a group,” Carter said.
Each building on campus is
unique, with different classroom
layouts or areas for students, faculty and staff to gather. Faculty
should know their responsibilities
in an active shooter situation, and
should be encouraged to share that
information with students on the
first day of class.
Of course, there will always be
shortfalls. We can never fill in all
the gaps, or prevent every act of
violence. But it would be worse not
to try. It’s time to get serious about
preventing and preparing for an
active shooter situation. We’ve already waited too long.

The new CCAS advising system is too
impersonal
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gether to practice can be a source of
comfort for students.
MPD must also be actively engaged with the community. As our
only armed protection, we have a
right to know if they are prepared
and how they will be able to coordinate with UPD. Whether the department has put together campus
kits with maps and building blueprints or are conducting formal
trainings inside of campus buildings, there’s no reason for MPD to
keep those details hidden. MPD
is responsible for our safety, and
therefore it’s up to them to make us
feel safe and confident in them.
We should also be open to a
renewed conversation about arming UPD. In any emergency, UPD
is our first line of defense, and in
an active shooter situation, their
lack of firearms could be extremely counterproductive. This isn’t
a cure-all, though, and is just one
possible defense mechanism to
consider.

answered some questions and told me about
how I should structure my semesters to allow
me to do so.
Michelle Steiner, the director of undergraduate advising, said in an email that POD
advisers work closely together so that they can
all keep up with each student’s needs. Advisers
in each POD take notes during meetings with
students, meet as a group weekly and share a
POD email account, Steiner said.
Despite all the work POD advisers do to
keep in touch, the advising process still feels
less personal. When I set up an appointment
at the beginning of this academic year to talk
about switching majors, I met with a new adviser. When I set up my appointment, I was
not told who this adviser would be. I simply
showed up and was brought into her office.
Right before I left, she opened an online
document and jotted down some notes. She
explained to me that this way, the next adviser
I met with could open up this document and
know more about me and why I had previously come into the office. This document
does not replace the feeling of stability and
support I felt I received from my one adviser
last year.
“We will have evaluation and assessment measures in place such that we can better understand how our model is working for
students overall, and whether students are
learning what we want them to learn from interacting with our office in a new way,” Steiner
said, adding that any change in an office needs
to be assessed semester to semester and year to
year.
It’s encouraging that this model isn’t necessarily set in stone, and that students have the
chance to give feedback. I also recognize that
the CCAS advising office has our best interests
at heart: It is a bit easier to find advisers to meet
with because of communal office hours. But for
students hoping to establish a reliable relationship with one adviser for their time at GW, the
POD system simply does not work.
On the way out of my appointment last
week, I passed by my old adviser’s door. Immediately, I missed the familiarity and comfort
of knowing exactly who my adviser was and
that she knew who I was. While CCAS restructured to make the advising system more
efficient and specialized, I think the emotional
support an adviser provides is equally important.
—Sky Singer, a sophomore, is a
Hatchet opinions writer.
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With new admissions partnership, officials could
see improved graduation rate
JEANINE MARIE
NEWS EDITOR

Ten students from Atlanta, whittled down from
a pool of more than 1,400
nominees, will attend GW
on full-tuition scholarships
next fall.
The University announced its partnership
with the Posse Foundation,
which sends students from
the same regions to college
in groups, last week. The
partnership is an example
of what experts call the
right approach to aﬀordability because it brings diverse and low-income students to campus in groups.
When students have peers
at school, they are more
likely to feel supported and
want to stay there – key indicators that a school could
also see them graduate on
time.
The partnership also
ﬁts in with University
President Steven Knapp’s
goal for the year: keeping
students at GW. He said
he wanted to make sure
students felt connected on
campus to improve GW’s
graduation rate. And experts have said programs
like the Posse Foundation
can help.
Students are picked for
the program even if their
standardized tests scores
are relatively low, but meet
criteria like being a leader

in the classroom setting.
Family income level is not
part of the consideration
process.
The group will arrive after being prepped by Posse
Foundation staﬀ members
to transition to college over
eight months. That training will include lessons on
writing at the college level
and communicating with a
new set of peers.
Senior Associate Provost for Enrollment Management Laurie Koehler
said the program has been
something oﬃcials have
looked at for several years.
“From
conversations
with colleagues at other
Posse partner institutions,
it became clear that in addition to changing the students’ lives, the scholars
themselves had a profound
positive impact on their
campus communities,” she
said.
Koehler said 1,400 students were nominated by
teachers, counselors or
principals in the Atlanta
area. A team from GW
will select the scholarship
recipients from a pool of
20 ﬁnalists, analyzing the
students’ applications and
holding in-person meetings with them. Staﬀ from
the Atlanta Posse chapter have visited campus,
Koehler said, to help them
decide which ﬁnalists are
best ﬁt for GW.

Koehler said 100 percent of the selected students’ demonstrated ﬁnancial need will be met
through a combination of
institutional scholarships
and grants, federal grants
and loans, work study and
family contributions.
The foundation has a
prestigious national reputation, including a nod from
President Barack Obama,
who donated a portion
of his Nobel Peace Prize
award to the foundation in
2010.
In August, the University announced it would no
longer require applicants to
submit SAT or ACT scores,
which oﬃcials said was an
eﬀort to promote economic
diversity, though some experts said it is too early to
tell if test-optional policies
made universities more diverse.
In another access eﬀort,
staﬀ in the admissions ofﬁce help students at a D.C.
high school ﬁll out college
applications last year.
Deborah Bial, president
of the organization, said
students from every public
high school in the Atlanta
area will have the opportunity to be nominated for
the Posse program. She said
GW “aligns with the values
and mission of the Posse
Foundation.”
Last year, Bial said less
than 5 percent of students

KATIE CAUSEY | PHOTO EDITOR
GW announced a partnership with the Posse Foundation last week, which Senior Associate Provost for
Enrollment Management Laurie Koehler said is an important part of GW’s accessibility efforts.

nominated for spots with
the Posse Foundation were
selected. After students are
nominated, they compete
for a spot through an assessment process that tests
their ability to work with a
team and solve problems.
Five of GW’s 14 peer
schools are partnered with
at least one of the foundation’s chapters in New Orleans, New York and Los
Angeles, as well as Atlanta. Vanderbilt University,

which works with the New
York chapter, was the ﬁrst
school to admit Posse scholars in 1989.
Frances
O’Connell
Rust, the director of teacher
education programs at the
University of Pennsylvania
Graduate School of Education, said the school has
partnered with the Posse
Foundation for a decade.
She said the program
allows students who represent diﬀerent cultural

groups to arrive with the
“social knowledge” they
need to be successful in an
elite school’s environment
and to “develop a kind of
security” over the course of
their college career.
“Getting [to college] is
a piece of the battle. Then
it’s supporting through,”
she said. “It’s not lowering
your standards, it’s saying,
‘Here’s the standard. Here’s
what we can do to help
you.’”

Faculty protest pay cuts

DESIREE HALPERN | PHOTO EDITOR
University President Steven Knapp shakes hands with his No. 2 administrator, Provost
Steven Lerman, at the Board of Trustees meeting last week.

Officials may adjust
provost responsibilities
From Page 1
deans are in place in all 10 of GW’s
schools – all decisions which were
given a ﬁnal stamp of approval by
the president and provost. With
handpicked leaders across the University, Knapp is presented with an
opportunity to make decisions for
a University administration from
which he has built-in support.
“It’s time to step back and look
at it to see what’s working, what’s
not working. But I’m not anticipating any radical change at all,” Knapp
said at the meeting. “I’m certainly not
anticipating any disruptive change.”
Lerman said the decisions about
the changes to the oﬃce after his
departure will be up to others, like
Senior Vice Provost for Academic Affairs and Planning Forrest Maltzman,
who is ﬁlling in for Lerman on an interim basis.
“That’s really Maltzman’s call.
There will be planned shifts before
I leave,” Lerman said after Friday’s
Board of Trustees meeting. “Ultimately, it’s in his hands.”
Maltzman said conversations are
going on to ﬁgure out what could be
changed, but he’s concentrating on
how best to manage the day-to-day
aspects of the oﬃce.
Charles Garris, the chair of the
Faculty Senate’s executive committee, said faculty hope to have a large
role in helping to determine these
next changes, a desire echoed by other faculty members.
He said he and other leaders of
a top Faculty Senate committee have
met with Lerman multiple times to
discuss the transition and the possible changes in who they report to,
and will meet with Maltzman over
the next couple of weeks.
“We’re probably going to be looking at trying to encourage interdisciplinary work and trying to ﬁgure out
ways to have degrees that are options
for people where they can utilize the
experience and the know-how of
various schools,” Garris said. “Part
of the problem with GW is we’ve al-

ways had that capability, but the incentives weren’t there.”
Garris, who has spent three
decades at GW as an engineering
professor, said any changes will be
propelled forward by the Board of
Trustees, which he said is “very proactive” compared to past boards. The
Board of Trustees meets several times
a year and is in charge of GW’s strategic vision: setting fundraising priorities, helping to select top leaders and
signing oﬀ on changes like introducing new degrees.
“One of the things that’s happened there is that we have a sort of
transformational Board of Trustees
now, you know, very diﬀerent than
what we ever had before,” Garris
said.
Philip Wirtz, a professor of decision sciences and psychology who
asked Knapp about the possible
restructuring at the Faculty Senate
meeting, said in an email that he was
afraid that potential changes to the
administration could dramatically
change the priorities of the University.
Wirtz, who served on the search
committees for both Knapp and Lerman, said he and other members of
the Faculty Senate advocated during
Knapp’s ﬁrst restructure that Lerman
be the sole No. 2 at the University,
rather than two top oﬃcials – one for
academics and one for ﬁnances – independently reporting to Knapp. He
said he’s afraid there’s a possibility
that GW would reconsider the option of the two separate oﬃcials, an
idea that Knapp has said is unlikely
to happen.
“My interpretation of his comments left the door open to this possibility, to which my follow-up point to
him was that it was our expectation
in the senate that if any such thing
was being contemplated, the senate should be engaged in the dialog
well before any decision was made,”
Wirtz said in an email. “I believe that
he heard that message – based on my
post-meeting discussions, everyone
else in the room did.”

From Page 1
“more technical and timeconsuming” for faculty than
teaching other courses, the
elevated pay is a reasonable
incentive to teach the courses.
“From the standpoint of
just thinking about the market, from the standpoint of
faculty, for the same credits
and the same credit hours,
it’s easier to teach a core
course than to teach an MSF
course,” he said. “And so
a lot of what’s been the debate over the past few years
is how much extra should
people get for teaching it.”
He added that the program was originally created to give faculty in the
ﬁnance department more
time and pay to do research
– which oﬃcials have historically said is key to boost
the school’s reputation. But
without the original beneﬁts
from the program, there’s no
motivator for those faculty to
participate.
“And the department
decided that this wasn’t
what it started out to be, and
doesn’t want to manage it
anymore,” Van Order said.
“A bunch of faculty decided that they didn’t want to
teach it. So, it’s from that that
we had a situation for this
year, where there’s still the
program, but much of it is
taught by adjuncts or people
who haven’t taught in it before.”
A professor in the program who spoke on the condition of anonymity because

LUCA SILVEIRA | HATCHET PHOTOGRAPHER
Adjunct faculty are now primarily teaching courses in the School
of Business’ master’s of finance program.

he is still employed by GW,
said the master’s of ﬁnance
program used to oﬀer students a high-quality education, but standards for the
program may fall now that
mostly adjunct faculty are
leading the program.
“Things started out remarkably good, but they
were changed without notifying faculty,” said the professor, who stopped teaching

the courses after the pay cut.
Another professor, who
also used to teach courses in
the program and spoke on
anonymity because he is still
employed by GW, said he refused to teach courses for the
program because the “GW
administration probably did
not fully grasp the unfortunate academic consequences
of their attempted interventions.”
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GW researcher creates first
repository of chimpanzee brains
LILLIANNA BYINGTON
CONTRIBUTING NEWS EDITOR

There’s nothing funny about monkey
business in the Science and Engineering
Hall.
Researchers at GW have been awarded a grant from the National Institutes of
Health to develop the ﬁrst national chimpanzee brain resource. The faculty hope
this database, the ﬁrst of its kind, will help
researchers work together on chimpanzee
research, which is underutilized in the
neuroscience ﬁeld.
Finding a way to research chimpanzees is important because their brains are
the most similar to those of humans. But
it has been hard in the past because of the
lack of accessibility to chimpanzees and
modern research tools.
Chet Sherwood, a professor of anthropology, oversees the collection of more
than 650 mammalian brains including
more than 60 diﬀerent species of primates.
Sherwood said the brain repository gives
researchers a chance to better understand
the human brain and compare it to those
of other species.
“It is a really rich resource for scientists, whether at GW or collaborators that
come from elsewhere, to try to understand and unravel the diﬀerences among
species and the similarities,” Sherwood,
who is also the director of GW’s MindBrain Institute, said.
The brains are stored in a freezer on

the sixth ﬂoor of the Science and Engineering Hall. Sherwood said that the brain collection represents a 20-year eﬀort of collecting.
“I started my lab 13 years ago and
have been collecting brains that entire
time,” Sherwood said. “About 6 years
ago, I was given the primate brain collection of my former Ph.D. adviser which he
had previously assembled.”
Sherwood proposed the idea of making chimpanzee brains more accessible for
researchers, and said he received many
letters of support and heard from people
across the country interested in the resource.
The $1 million grant is spread out over
four years. Currently, it is just Sherwood
and Cheryl Stimpson, a senior research
associate, working on developing the resource.
Sherwood said that by the end of the
ﬁrst year, his team will have a website up
with a portal where researchers can ﬁnd
data on MRI scans and tissue samples and
make requests for additional tissue samples and behavioral datasets.
The website will have a chimpanzee
brain atlas, an MRI-based template of the
chimpanzee brain and an open policy for
research sharing. Sherwood said he looks
forward to working with the Allen Institute for Brain Science, a nonproﬁt medical
research organization based in Seattle, to
develop a chimpanzee gene expression
map.

COURTESY OF WILLIAM ATKINS | GW TODAY
Chet Sherwood, a professor of anthropology, oversaw the collection of more than 650 mammalian brains to create a repository for researchers.
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Neighbors have struggled for years to find lasting ways to control student behavior off campus.

GW will not hire off-duty MPD
officer to watch off-campus students
ROBIN EBERHARDT &
SAM TIRATTO
HATCHET REPORTERS

Neighbors are serious
about controlling student behavior oﬀ campus.
Neighbors are considering hiring an oﬀ-duty Metropolitan Police Department
oﬃcers to patrol areas where
students live oﬀ campus,
keeping an eye out for students misbehaving or being
too noisy. The heightened
patrol, which GW oﬃcials
refuse to pay for, would be
the most aggressive action to
control students oﬀ campus
in the last several years.
MPD Lieutenant Corinne
Hughes, who is a police
leader for the District that
includes Foggy Bottom, said
hiring the oﬃcer could help
control behavior, and is similar to a system at Georgetown
University. Hughes pitched
the idea at a meeting with
neighbors and GW oﬃcials
including Dean of Student
Aﬀairs Peter Konwerski and
Director of Community Relations Britany Waddell two
weeks ago.
University spokeswoman

Maralee Csellar said GW is
not considering hiring an
MPD oﬃcer. She said instead
of starting new programs,
the University is focusing on
a community response program launched in August.
The program involves nonpolice GW staﬀ members patrolling neighborhoods that
have been noisy in the past
on certain weekend nights,
documenting parties and
holding students accountable
for noise at night.
“We welcome ideas and
suggestions to strengthen the
strong sense of community
we have with our Foggy Bottom neighbors. However, the
University is not pursuing
hiring oﬀ-duty police oﬃcers,” Csellar said.
To appease neighbors,
GW proposed a plan two
years ago that would allow
University Police Department oﬃcers to patrol oﬀcampus areas where students
live. That proposal has not
moved forward, and neighbors have continued to complain about oﬀ-campus student conduct.
Up until about three

years ago, UPD oﬃcers
would routinely patrol and
knock on doors of oﬀ-campus parties, until the city
reprimanded the oﬃcers,
reminding them that oﬀcampus parties are not part
of their jurisdiction.
Long-time
neighbor
Marina Streznewski said in
the 13 years she has lived in
Foggy Bottom, she had never
heard of the idea of hiring an
oﬀ-duty oﬃcer as a solution
to noisy students living oﬀ
campus.
“One of the beneﬁts is
these oﬃcers are dedicated to
this speciﬁc area for this speciﬁc purpose,” she said.
Though neighbors said
hiring an MPD oﬃcer could
have the potential for quelling neighbors’ complaints for
oﬀ-campus students, another
problem behind implementing such a program is the
cost.
“It’s not an outrageous
amount of money for a large
organization to pay for, but
it would not be something
that, say the Foggy Bottom
Association could pay for,”
Streznewski said.

Report: College graduates nationwide struggle to pay back debt
JOSEPH POLITANO
HATCHET REPORTER

College graduates are in
debt and lack the basic ﬁnancial knowledge needed
to manage the bills, according to one GW business
school professor.
Annamaria Lusardi, a
professor of accountancy
and economics, recently
published a study that
found student loans were
weighing down millennials
and their wallets. To help
that population, she said
she hopes to start a new required course to teach GW
students about personal ﬁnance.
The study, which was
published in The Wall
Street Journal this month,

interviewed thousands of
people aged 18 to 34 nationwide and discovered that
39 percent of them have
student loan debt. Of those
individuals, 54 percent are
concerned about paying
oﬀ their student loans. The
study suggests that worries
about student loan debt last
even a decade after graduation.
“These are the groups
I teach,” she said. “At the
business school, most of my
students are millennials,
and millennials are going
to be the labor force of the
future.”
Lusardi said she wants
to start a new course, called
“Personal Finance for College,” and make it required

for all students as a way to
make sure every GW student is prepared to make
important ﬁnancial decisions.
“We are an institution
of education and I think it
is incredibly important that
we start teaching personal
ﬁnance,” she said.
The study also found
that college graduates lack
the basic ﬁnancial literacy
needed to manage that
debt. Although the age
group believes they have
a good handle on their ﬁnances and can make critical ﬁnancial decisions, only
8 percent could answer
ﬁve basic ﬁnancial literacy
questions correctly.
Oﬃcials at GW have al-

ready implemented optional programs for students to
prepare them for the real
world, like Future U, which
helps juniors and seniors
learn “real world” personal
ﬁnance skills, according to
a University website.
Studying the impact of
debt is important, Lusardi
said, because students’ future ﬁnancial choices will
be impacted by it. Crippling debt loads could
limit the jobs they take, and
whether they can buy a car
or a house, or retire on time.
“We have seen that the
young and the students are
already defaulting on student loans,” Lusardi said.
“If this trend continues,
there could even be impli-

cations for the taxpayer
and for society. This is an
important problem, in my
view, that needs to be addressed.”
About 1.5 percent of GW
graduates default, or are
unable to pay their loans – a
percentage that is far lower
than the national average of
about 14 percent. The average cost families at GW pay
after receiving scholarships
is about $32,000.
“I would say this is the
ABC of ﬁnance, what everybody needs to know to
make ﬁnancial decisions,”
Lusardi said. “If you borrow using your credit card,
and you don’t know what
interest compounding does,
chances are you are not go-

ing to be able to make good
decisions about the credit
card debt and about your
student loan debt.”
Lusardi added that
understanding
personal
ﬁnance is more complex
than students expect it to
be.
“So many times, people
say, ‘Financial literacy is not
rocket science.’ And I think
it is both,” she said. “It is a
science, so in the same way
we teach corporate ﬁnance,
we should teach personal
ﬁnance. But secondly, it
is also a rocket, and it is a
rocket that will fall squarely
on our head if we do not address this lack of ﬁnancial
literacy, particularly among
the young.”
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Foggy Bottom neighbors
petition for change to
airplane flight routes
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Students listened to Jeffrey Fair, a 1997 alumnus, speak at an event over Alumni Weekend.
The president of the Alumni Association has encouraged alumni to remain actively engaged at
events on campus.

NICOLE RADIVILOV | SENIOR STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Neighbors are concerned that new flight routes at the Ronald Reagan Washington National
Airport will mean more noise as planes fly over Foggy Bottom.

KENDRICK CHANG
HATCHET REPORTER

Foggy Bottom residents
want nighttime noise rules
in D.C. to start applying to
airplanes.
Neighbors in Foggy
Bottom have teamed up
with residents from other
nearby
neighborhoods
to ﬁght against changing
ﬂight paths in and out of
Ronald Reagan Washington
National Airport. Known as
Citizens for a National Rational, the group includes
nine neighborhood organizations in Northwest D.C.
who object to increasing airplane noise over residential
areas.
Flight routes began
changing two years ago,
and now that planes are
ﬂying over more neighborhoods instead of being
restricted to the Potomac
River, residents say it has
become too noisy.
The neighbors in the
group have been in com-

munication with the Federal Aviation Administration about the changing
plans for the past two
years, residents said. The
FAA announced the plans
that were tested were ﬁnal
in January, prompting the
group to submit a petition
to the U.S. Court of Appeals
for D.C. to review the plan
in August.
The petition ﬁled on
Aug. 24 claimed that the
FAA violated the National
Environmental Policy Act
and failed to address the
concerns raised by residents
aﬀected by the new ﬂight
paths. Georgetown University and its student association were in the group that
ﬁled the report, along with
other neighborhood organizations.
“The
University
[Georgetown], its resident
students, and the neighborhoods and their residents
have suﬀered – and will
continue to suﬀer – signiﬁcant, adverse impacts as a

result of the FAA’s ﬂight arrival and departure routes,”
the petition document
reads.
Marina
Streznewski,
the president of the Foggy
Bottom Association, said
the noise problems vary
throughout the area and
that at least a dozen people
in Foggy Bottom have complained to her about the
increasing noise in the Historic District.
“The people who live
further north like Georgetown have a much bigger issue, and it’s getting
worse,” Streznewski said.
“There are groups of neighbors who have been getting
together and the coalition
is becoming more formalized.”
Lily Nigaglioni, who
lives on I Street, said she
has noticed a substantial increase in the noise from the
planes, and is now woken
up at 6 a.m. by the noise.

GW is removing asbestos
from Bell Hall

MADELEINE COOK | HATCHET PHOTOGRAPHER
Gladys Garcia, an asbestos removal employee, helps clear away the cancerous material found in Bell
Hall on G Street.

JESSICA JORDANO
HATCHET REPORTER

Bell Hall is being treated for asbestos, a University spokesman conﬁrmed
Friday.
The more than 80-yearold G Street building that
houses research and teaching facilities for the biological department is undergoing a “small asbestos
removal project,” University spokesman Kurtis Hiatt said in an email Friday.
Students and faculty who
use the building said because the infected area is
small, they aren’t aﬀected
by its presence or removal.
Hiatt said GW is complying with the procedures established by the
Environmental Protection
Agency and the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration in removing the asbestos. He said
workers are taking air
samples around the building to “ensure the health
and safety of the GW community.”
“Because the asbestos
has been contained in a
small, secured area, this
work has not necessitated
alternate accommodations

for any members of the
GW community,” Hiatt
said.
Lily Hughes, a graduate student in evolutionary
biology at GW who uses
the research labs in Bell
Hall, said the University
did not require researchers to vacate the labs, but
some classes were transferred to the Science and
Engineering Hall.
“This building is very
old,” she said. “I wasn’t
surprised there was asbestos.”
Mike Massaroli, the
president of the Residence Hall Association,
said he hasn’t heard students being aﬀected by

the asbestos, adding that
it is “extremely unlikely,
fortunately, that a student
would be aﬀected by asbestos in an academic
building” because the
walls aren’t being torn
down, which would expose the substance.
“Asbestos is, of course,
hazardous. But it is extremely par for the course
in buildings built around
the same time as Bell
Hall,” Massaroli said in an
email. “I’m appreciative
that GW is being proactive
and working to remove it
from their buildings before it causes any major
issues.”

o

From Somers Hall to 2140 G
St., congratulations
Louis and Becky!
Best wishes on your
wedding day.

o

– Your friends at The GW Hatchet

Alumni board aims to raise
$100,000 for new fund
From Page 1
Members ﬁlled out a survey to make
the decision, he said.
“We mapped out a few ideas for
them and we saw which ones received
the most response, and so the internship
support was actually the one that came
to the top of the heap,” he said.
The University has seen multiple donations recently toward career services,
and has brought in at least $6 million
in donations in the past two ﬁscal years
from trustees like Mark Shenkman and
George Wellde.
Steve Frenkil, a former president of
the Alumni Association who ﬁnished his
two-year term last year, said he worked
with Gosbee last year to help identify the
“broad support” that alumni had shown
for the scholarship fund.
“It both helps enable the recipients to
become interns and also sends a deﬁnitive message around the globe that Colonials helping other Colonials get ahead
is an important and far-reaching GW
value,” Frenkil said in an email.
Earlier this month, the University
also unveiled a program for students in
the School of Media and Public Aﬀairs to
ﬁnance their unpaid internships.
Before the board decided to put donations toward the program, they heard

from students who have already received
scholarships to supplement their unpaid
internships. Rachel Brown, the assistant
provost for University career services,
also made a presentation.
Brown said in a release that students’
demand for the University’s current internship grant fund “continues to grow,”
as more students apply for the grants.
The University has oﬀered grants
totaling between $1,000 and $3,000 for
students’ unpaid internships since 2013
through the Center for Career Services.
Students last year also lobbied administrators to lower the price that it costs to
receive credit for internships.
“On behalf of the Career Services
Council, I thank the GWAA Board for
their leadership and generosity,” Brown
said in the release.
Buddy Lesavoy, a member of the
alumni board, said he supported funding unpaid internships because of the
value of work experience on a resume.
“I think it speaks to the strong feeling that, as much as we can do to help
get real life experience, the reality is
that for many, it’s not an option because
they need the ﬁnancial assistance and
support,” Lesavoy said. “This was a
way to bridge the gap and get students
that might not otherwise get the luxury
of that option to get the best of both
worlds.”
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YUNA

U Street Music Hall

JESSIMAE PELUSO

Oct. 21 • $20

Oct. 23 • $20

DC Improve

9:30 Club

Oct. • $25

Hailing from Malaysia, the Yuna
(stage name for singer-songwriter Yunalis Mat Zara’ai) emulates
the sounds of Bob Dylan, Fiona
Apple and The Cardigans.

THIS WEEK IN
GW HISTORY

X AMBASSADORS
The indie rock band has performed
on tours alongside Panic! at the
Disco and Imagine Dragons. You’ve
probably heard their song “Renegades” on a Jeep commercial.

A former cast member of MTV’s
show “Girl Code,” Peluso cracks
jokes about parents, politics and
pop culture.

Oct. 21, 2010: The Student Association votes to disband its rules committee,
which approved SA appointees.

''

At a Taylor Swift-themed maze, are we out of the corn yet?
GRACE GANNON &
ANNE MCBRIDE
HATCHET REPORTERS

An hour away from the bustling
streets of Foggy Bottom, in a picturesque family farm in Frederick, Md.,
one farmer looked out on his blank
corn ﬁeld and decided to etch Taylor
Swift’s name in it. And her face. And
the inspirational message, “Dare to
be diﬀerent.”
That sounds pretty weird on its
own. But it gets better – it was all
carved from 12 acres of corn stalks
as part of the annual display of elaborate corn mazes at Summers Farm.
On a crisp fall afternoon we arrived at the farm ready to stretch
our legs after sitting in an hour and a
half of traﬃc to experience this corn
pop star in person.
At the entrance to the maze,
which costs $8 on weekdays and
$12 on the weekends, we encountered a board of various Swift trivia
questions, ranging from the easy
(date of birth) to the head-scratching
and impossible (what did Swift do
the summer she was 12 years old?).
Each sign oﬀered a direction to turn
either right or left in the maze, based
on which answer we chose.
Not knowing the answers to
the majority of the trivia questions (we may know every one of

her boyfriends, but apparently not
the amount she has donated to the
Country Music Hall of Fame), we
went with our gut most of the time
in the maze.

Everyone loves her,
and if you don’t love
her, you’re jealous of
her.
JEFF GREENWOOD
Co-owner of Summers Farm
After about 15 minutes wandering through the immaculately
maintained labyrinth while humming Swift tunes to ourselves, we
ventured up the stairs to a wooden
platform lookout point and wondered when, in the parlance of “TSwizzle,” we would be out of the
maze and in the clear.
Thankfully, it did not take long
to reach the rest of the various signposts, which included kernels of
information, if you will, about each
stage of Swift’s life – from growing
up on a Christmas tree farm in Pennsylvania to whirlwind 13-monthlong world tours.
Soon we found ourselves half-

way through the maze and took
advantage of a clearing through
Swift’s golden corn locks to step
outside the maze into the adjoining barren pumpkin ﬁeld and get
our bearings. We also considered
just walking back to the exit on this
path but we ﬁgured the pop singer
would disapprove of us if we didn’t
take our doubt, shucked it oﬀ and
persevered.
We found ourselves at the maze
exit after only about 10 more minutes of navigating which Swift posted on Instagram with the caption
“Lawn Goals” in September. Our total time in the maze came to half an
hour, only two-thirds of the run time
on the corn goddess’ “1989” album.
Jeﬀ Greenwood, the co-owner
who has run the daily operations
on the farm with his wife Teresa
since 1997, said they decided on
Swift as the design for this year’s
maze because “everyone loves her,
and if you don’t love her, you’re
jealous of her.”
In 2008, after dabbling in amateur corn creations for years, the
farm began to carve more elaborate
designs into their acres of corn. Recent popular designs included the
logo of the Baltimore Ravens and,
during election years, the names of
both candidates carved into corn.
Work for the maze began in July

PHOTO COURTESY OF SUMMERS FARM
A short drive from campus is a Taylor Swift-themed corn maze. Visitors can
answer trivia questions about the pop star to help guide themselves through the
labyrinth.

when Greenwood started cutting
stalks to shape the design. He and
his team of four start early so that as
the corn grows, the design appears.
Greenwood said he uses computer
software now to help make the grid
more precise, but before he “used
to just take a picture and put it on a
piece of graph paper and every line
on the graph paper was a row on
the ﬁeld.”

While the maze attracts a fairly
typical audience of families and
teenagers, Greenwood said they’ve
had some surprising Swift fans
drop by.
“Our ﬁrst week we opened, in
rolled these three biker guys, tattooed all up and everything,” he
said. “He comes in and goes, ‘I just
rode two hours to get a Taylor Swift
T-shirt of the corn maze.’”

Visit the world of Central Asia
at a Textile Museum exhibit
REGINA PARK &
LIAM WASH
HATCHET REPORTERS

Colorful oriental rugs, scarves and
gowns hang alongside pictures of remote
landscapes in the basement of the GW Museum and Textile Museum, a colorful hidden
gem straight from the heart of Central Asia.
The Textile Museum’s newest exhibit
“Old Patterns, New Order: Socialist Realism
in Central Asia” opened on Oct. 10 and runs
until May 29, free of charge.
The textiles and paintings work in tandem to illustrate the rapidly changing culture
of Central Asia: the countries of Azerbaijan,
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan. The majority of
the works included were created during the
1930s to 1970s, illustrating life in rapidly industrializing Central Asia under Soviet control.
Marlene Laruelle, the director of GW’s
Central Asia program said the exhibit creatively displays the struggle of fading Central Asian culture in the midst of Soviet industrialization.
“Textiles are a symbol of the quest for national identity during Soviet times, and that’s
why we have so many textiles represented in
the paintings,” Laruelle said. “It’s a symbol
of national identity.”
Located at the bottom of the spiral staircase, the exhibition room is almost perfectly
silent save the sounds of other visitors. The
dark room contrasts the illuminated colorful
textiles and artwork. The criss-crossing patterns and warm colors invite any visitor to
immerse themselves into the life of Central
Asia.
The textiles and artwork on display are
separated into three diﬀerent themes. The
ﬁrst, “Encountering Modernity,” shows the
arrival of Soviet modern ideas and technologies. The second, “Harvesting,” focuses on
the central role of cotton production in the
lives of Central Asian peoples. And the third,

“Nostalgia,” illustrates the search for an
older world among the newer generations of
artists.
Textiles put on display included traditional dresses (kurta), scarves (qalqui) and
robes (khalat) which were produced using
Central Asia’s bountiful supply of cotton.
Many of the rugs recycled old cloth.
Laruelle worked directly with senior curator Sumru Belger Krody to design the exhibit in 18 months, a much shorter planning
period than most other exhibits. “We decided
to make a joint exhibition where painting
and textiles would be in dialogue with each
other,” Laruelle said.
Krody added that, with the help of two
collectors and curators of the Tretyakov Gallery, the team narrowed the exhibit down to
200 pieces from 900, and then down to 41 in
the ﬁnal display.
“We are the center of the study of Central American textiles,” Krody said, adding
that their collection represents “the largest
Central Asian textile depository in North
America.”
The exhibit was the result of a joint eﬀort
by the Central Asian department at GW and
the Textile Museum and was timed to open
around the same time as the Central Asian
Studies Conference, which was held at the
Elliott School of International Aﬀairs from
Oct. 15 to Oct. 18.
Two private collectors in the District who
have been accumulating artifacts since the
early 1990s supplemented the museum’s preexisting extensive collection of Central Asian
art for the exhibit. One of the collectors is Director Sean Roberts, head of the International
Development Studies Program at the Elliott
School of International Aﬀairs.
The exhibit was envisioned amid a new
resurgence of traditional artwork among local Central Asian producers in honor of national spirit.
“Textiles are in their heritage,” Krody
said. “So when they go back to revive their
heritage, textiles bubble up.”

KIANA ROBERTSON | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Native Foods Cafe near the Farragut North Metro stop has a comfortable vibe and a menu with
lots of variety.

Where to find a meatless
meal in the District

monopoly
FIONA BYON
HATCHET REPORTER

As a suburban meatlover from New Jersey,
staples in my diet include
a meat-lovers pizza and
Italian sausage. Eating
food that doesn’t contain any animal products
seems like a completely
foreign concept to me.
But in the District, a
handful of vegan restaurants have cropped up, so
I set out to ﬁnd a meatless
meal that could change
my mind.

For anything but an
actual meal:

Woodland’s Vegan Bistro at
2928 Georgia Ave.
Nearest Metro stop:
Columbia Heights
Dark wooden walls
and hanging plants give
the bistro a sleek, urban
feel, and almost the entire
menu is $10 or less. Unfortunately, I was underwhelmed.
I ordered my food in
the back of the bistro, in
a loud industrial kitchen
area completely devoid
of the same modern decor
of the dining area. I received my food in plastic
containers, very similar
to cheap Chinese takeout
boxes. I ordered the Caribbean Chickpea Salad,
the Thai Noodles, the Israeli Couscous and the
Yellow Curry Tofu – each
less than $4. Each dish

was made with a similar
combination of excessive
amounts of sesame oil
and overseasoned vegetables that made everything
blend into one unpleasant
meal.
But on the plus side,
the desserts were phenomenal. I ordered a
colossal cinnamon roll,
priced at $4. I was shocked
by how delicious a vegan
dessert could be – the icing was not too sweet,
and the roll was ﬂuﬀy.
I also ordered a
berry smoothie made
with a soy milk base for
$4, and though I had to
wait almost 10 minutes,
the smoothie itself was
creamy, delicious and not
as horrifyingly sweet as a
regular fruit smoothie.

For an actual meal:

Native Foods Café at 1150
Connecticut Ave.
Nearest Metro stop:
Farragut North
Native Foods has a
cozy, comfortable vibe.
High chairs and wooden
booths make the restaurant contemporary and
each table has a stone centerpiece.
The restaurant’s menu
was delicious and surprisingly satisfying. As
a starter, I ordered the
$6 nachos. The crunchy
chips paired well with salsa and guacamole that offered a hot punch. For my
main course, I went with
the Thai Meatball Earth
Bowl ($10), one of the restaurant’s most popular
dishes, packed with seitan
meatballs and quinoa. But
the real standouts of the
dish were the kale, red
peppers and lemongrass
broccoli tossed in tangy
mango-lime chili sauce.
Though the meat substitutes at Native Foods

didn’t taste quite like
meat, it was still ﬂavorful
and satisfying. The restaurant deﬁed the odds,
showing me that vegan
food can actually be
pleasant.

For a feel-good
experience:

Soupergirl at 1829 M St.
Nearest Metro stop:
Farragut North
Smaller than a Thurston quad, Soupergirl
cannot hold more than 15
people comfortably and
has no seating. Nevertheless, it’s a cozy hole in the
wall, with an adorable
logo (a female superhero)
and a handwritten menu.
Soupergirl only offers about ﬁve soups per
season, each with a very
distinct ﬂavor (unlike other vegan foods I’ve had,
which are often either
bland or overseasoned). I
was able to sample each
soup and none of the
soups reeked of unappetizing vegetables to my
surprise. Plus, the woman
behind the counter was
extremely kind, answering all of my questions
with a polite nod and
warm smile.
I ordered a small Indian Spiced Lentil soup
and a medium Bulgur
Chickpea Herb salad, a
combo meal priced at an
astonishingly low $12.
The warm soup and fresh
salad – garnished with cilantro, parsley and lemon
juice – left me feeling unexpectedly full and not
craving any meat.
With their soup, sandwiches and salads all
priced under $5, Soupergirl is the perfect ﬁx for
a college student who is
trying to eat healthy, but
doesn’t have the funds to
do so.
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MEN’S SOCCER

vs St. Bonaventure
1 p.m. • Wednesday
After their first A-10 loss
Saturday, the Colonials will
try to start a new winning
streak against the Bonnies.

NUMBER
CRUNCH 4

WOMEN’S SQUASH

vs. Georgetown
5:30 p.m. • Friday
The Colonials open the
season with a cross-town
rivalry match against the
Hoyas.

The number of men’s basketball players – Patricio Garino, Joe McDonald, Tyler Cavanaugh and
Kevin Larsen – projected to average double-figure scoring this season by Sports Illustrated.

More experienced Heine becoming finisher men’s soccer needs
PETER HOEGLER
HATCHET REPORTER

It may have taken three years,
but it seems like everything is
starting to fall into place for junior
forward Garrett Heine and men’s
soccer.
The Colonials haven’t played
post-season soccer since 2011 and
finished last year 6–9–2 (2–4–2 in
the Atlantic 10) while scoring just
17 goals in 17 games. GW was
picked in the 2015 preseason poll
of the conference’s head coaches
to finish 10th out of 13 teams.
And out of the gate, it seemed
like that was going to be the case.
Head coach Craig Jones could not
find a lineup that jelled, and GW
started the season 1–4. However,
despite the early season struggles,
one thing remained consistent:
Heine was producing.
Since the season got underway in late August, Heine has
been the most dangerous player
on the pitch, game in and game
out. After 13 games, the San Diego native leads the Colonials and
ranks second in the Atlantic 10 in
goals (6), goals per game (0.50),
points (15) and points per game
(1.25). In addition, Heine ranks
fifth in the nation with four gamewinning goals.
“He could play 90 minutes
every game. His work rate, both
offensively and defensively, is
just awesome,” Jones said. “In
the past, he’s been getting in positions and this year he’s a little
more experienced, and now he’s
finally seeing the rewards in assists and goals.”
With Heine and sophomore
forward Christian Lawal, who
saw limited minutes due to injury in the first five games of the
season, the Colonials continue to
create dangerous opportunities
in the offensive third, which led
to a five-game win streak only re-

cently snapped by the University
of Rhode Island on Saturday.
Heine and the juniors are part
of Jones’ first recruiting class, so
the core of the team trusts each
other and is more experienced
than in years past. With a starting lineup consisting mostly of
upperclassmen, GW has played
confidently and composedly
down the stretch. The Colonials
have won five one-goal games,
which seems to be the difference
between this year and last.
Over the summer in San Diego, Heine played for a U-23 men’s
league that frequently matched up
against professional clubs. The
west coast is said to typically play
more technically, with the focus
being on possession and passes
on the ground. On the east coast,
teams try to play through their opponent, emphasizing on physicality and toughness.
“Having played against more
technically skilled players in San
Diego and with GW when we
went to Spain, I am playing more
confidently,” Heine said. “I feel
like I fit into the east coast mold
pretty well because I have been
playing a technical game my
whole life, but I like to use physicality in my game as well.”
But for Heine, getting recruited to play Division I soccer was
by no means the perfect process
– it took a few bumps in the road
for the stars to align. Though he
was captain of his academy team
sophomore year in high school,
programs began to drop Heine
from their recruiting lists during
his junior year when he struggled
to see the field.
Senior year on a new club team,
Heine had a breakthrough tournament and later got a call from Jones,
asking him to commit to GW.
“With a smaller scholarship,
I came to GW, humble and ready
to work,” Heine said. “I feel like

JORDAN MCDONALD | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Junior Garrett Heine uses the technical skills he developed playing at home in California to control the ball during a game
against Rhode Island on Saturday. Heine is tied for sixth nationally with four game-winning goals.

I earned a spot to play Division
I soccer and for GW after going
through all of those problems.
And now everything is falling
into place. I am confident on the
soccer field and happy to be here.”
You may also see Heine longboarding from class to class with
his two roommates, junior midfielder Angel Valencia and junior
defenseman Tobi Adewole. In the
off-season, Heine likes to explore
D.C., surf at home in San Diego
and go skiing in the winter with
his family. He started when he
was little, and has skied at resorts
all over California, Canada, Utah

Freshman scored gamewinning goal Sunday
From Page 1
scored three huge goals, including the
winning penalty kick in overtime against
conference foe La Salle on Oct. 8, and had
a breakout game where she scored both of
GW’s goals in a 2–0 win over UMBC on
Sept. 24.
She has helped key nine consecutive
wins, setting a program record. The Colonials have reached 10 wins for a second
consecutive season, a feat not achieved
since 2002–2003.
“It’s been fun,” Pavon said of the
winning streak. “Getting those first two
goals [against UMBC] really helped me
confidence-wise to be like, ‘I can do this.
I can score.’ I love it, personally. Scoring
goals is always fun but it’s even better
when your teammates have that confidence in you to score.”
Although a GW uniform has suited
her well so far, Pavon very nearly could
have ended up as a Wisconsin Badger. Big
10 schools in the Midwest often seek out
prime recruits in the Chicago area, where
the locality often becomes a selling point
to young high school players.
In addition to Wisconsin’s prestigious
soccer program, Pavon was also attracted
to its high-ranked business school, but
said she ultimately chose GW because she
felt like it was a better school, would do
more to improve her job prospects after
college and offered better exposure as a
school in D.C.
Though winning helps, Pavon said
that the support she gets from her teammates and coaches at GW makes her feel
like she made the right choice. She said
that head coach Sarah Barnes’ decision to

start her so quickly during the season, in
particular, improved her confidence. She
has been able to have both instant success
and a safe learning environment in her
rookie year.
“My teammates make me so much
better,” she said. “Every day they’re pushing me and giving me advice, so they
definitely help get me acclimated to everything. At the beginning, it was hard because if I would make a mistake, it would
feel like, ‘The freshman’s messing up.’ But
they definitely don’t make it feel like that.
They make me feel very comfortable, and
have made it a lot easier for me.”
Following the Colonials’ 1-0 win over
Richmond Sunday afternoon, in which
Pavon scored the game-winner off a set
piece, Barnes also lauded the rookie’s ability to step up and produce under pressure.
“It’s a special quality for an athlete
to really feel confident in those moments when everything is on the line,
and we have a couple kids who can do
that, and [Sofia] is one of them,” Barnes
said. “That’s harder to do when you’re
younger and she’s had no problem
with it.”
Pavon is happy that she has played
well, but she said the team goals matter
more to her than any individual recognition.
“If the team wins, then I’m happy
about it,” she said.
From the streets of Chicago to the
fields of Mount Vernon, Pavon has a
track record of making things happen
fast. As the season wraps up and the Colonials eye a potential NCAA bid, it is
time to see if the mark she makes might
be a lasting one.

JORDAN MCDONALD | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Freshman Sofia Pavon said that her two-goal game against UMBC on Sept. 24 gave
her the confidence to score more. The Colonials have now won nine straight games.

and Colorado.
Though Heine leads the team
in goals, by no means is he a selfish player. With three assists on
the year, Heine is always involved
in scoring opportunities and allows his teammates to play better
offensively. Heine’s hybrid of an
east and west coast-style of play
fits well with how Jones wants his
team to compete – quickly, physically and technically.
“Garrett’s been coming through
for us with goals and assists and
just great performances,” sophomore midfielder Oliver Curry said.
“He’s a huge part of the program, a

huge part of this team.”
With four games remaining,
the Colonials will look to make
their first A-10 tournament bid for
the first time in five years. And
with Heine’s right foot, it seems
like anything is possible.
“Our goal is to win the A-10,
but Coach Jones always tells us to
do our job and not look at other
scores and worry about what other teams are doing,” Heine said.
“If you look too far in advance,
you miss a few steps. We just need
to take it one game at a time.”
—Mark Eisenhauer
contributed reporting.
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